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The Nature of Air Pollution and the Methods
Available for Measuring It

J. McK. ELLISON 1

At present the principal sources of energy in Europe are coal and oil and fuels derived
from them, and in European towns air pollution consists mainly oftheir combustion products.
These combustion products naturally divide into two categories, gaseous and particulate,
which are very different chemically and which behave very differently when they are near
collecting surfaces; they therefore require very different techniques both for collecting and
for estimating samples. Some methods of measurement, suitable for everyday routine use
in Europe, are described; these offer a compromise between completeness and economy,
and can help to give a general outline of the air pollution situation without undue complexity
or prohibitive cost.

The term "air pollution" has been used to
describe a very wide range of solids, liquids and
gases found in the air, and it would be impossible to
deal with all of them here. In this paper, therefore,
only the direct combustion products of coal and oil
and the fuels derived from them will be considered,
because these products of combustion are the
principal pollutants in most European towns.
Natural gas will probably soon become available in
quantity, but its use will not introduce any new

problems of air pollution measurement, as the main
pollutants formed when it is burnt-oxides of nitro-
gen and sometimes also oxides of sulfur-are both
produced by the combustion of coal and oil. The
two main products of efficient combustion, carbon
dioxide and water, are not regarded as pollutants
because they are normally present in air and the
quantities that man releases do not normally alter
their concentration in the atmosphere to a sufficient
extent to affect health.

ORIGIN AND NATURE OF AIR POLLUTION

Most of the combustible matter in fossil fuels
consists of organic compounds, many of which
contain one or more of the elements sulfur, oxygen
and nitrogen in addition to carbon and hydrogen.
Coal and to a lesser extent the heavier oil fractions
also contain mineral matter, most of which is
incombustible. Under good conditions of combus-
tion, the carbon and hydrogen form carbon dioxide
and water respectively and the mineral matter is left
behind as ash, so that the only pollutants discharged
into the atmosphere are sulfur dioxide and the
oxides of nitrogen, which are gases, and droplets of
sulfuric and nitric acids: oxides of nitrogen and
hence nitric acid are produced by high temperature

1 Medical Research Council, Air Pollution Research Unit,
St Bartholomew's Hospital Medical College, London,
England.

combustion in air even if the fuel itself does not
contain nitrogen. In practice, combustion conditions
are often not good, and although sulfur still appears
mainly as dioxide, carbon is emitted not only as
dioxide but also as monoxide, in other organic
compounds, and even as elemental carbon, and the
draught of furnaces carries ash up the chimney. The
various gases may react with one another or with
the solid and liquid particles present to form a
further range of aerosols. Such reactions may
continue right up to the moment of sampling, and
the resultant mixture is invariably very complex.
Broadly speaking, however, the sources of the various
pollutants may be summarized as shown in the
accompanying table. It must be stressed that the
symbols in this table indicate concentrations in flue
and exhaust gases and not contribution to air pollu-
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SOURCES OF VARIOUS ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTANTS

Gases Liquids and solids

Source Oxides Vapour IMineral Black
S02 of N CO of unburnt SOS Salts ash smoke

fuel

Coal ++ + + | + ++ ++ +

Heavy oil ++ + _ + _ _ +

Diesel vehicles - ++ _ _ _ _ _ +

Petrol vehicles - ++ ++ ++ -_ | _

tion, which obviously also depends on other factors
such as the relative amounts of the fuels used and
the height at which the combustion products are
discharged.

Clearly this table over-simplifies: for example,
coal, oil and diesel fuel can be burnt smokelessly,
and ammonia is sometimes present in the air in
appreciable quantities. Nevertheless it shows that
the four most important gases that pollute the air
(SO2, NO, NO2 and CO) are well-defined chemical
compounds, and those included under the remaining
heading constitute a definite group of compounds,
whereas of the liquids and solids listed only sulfur
trioxide is a distinct chemical entity; even an indivi-
dual particle may be a highly complex mixture.
The same pollutants may be classified in another

way: carbon monoxide, vapours from unburnt fuel,
and black smoke result from the wasteful use of fuel,
and the annual amounts emitted are therefore likely
to diminish during the next twenty-five years;

sulfur trioxide and oxides of nitrogen are produced
by efficient combustion at higher temperatures, and
the amounts emitted are therefore likely to increase.
Total sulfur emission may increase even more than
does fuel consumption, as the exhaustion ofsupplies of
high-quality coal and oil forces users to turn to fuels
that are richer in sulfur; the poorer fuels also contain
more ash, but since airborne ash comes mainly
from large installations, the increase of ash formation
may be offset by improvements in flue gas cleaning.

If these predictions are correct, the pollution to be
measured in a quarter of a century's time will consist
mainly of sulfur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen and
sulfuric acid. The remaining non-gaseous pollution
will be very much less black, so that its blackness,
commonly used to measure airborne particulate
matter today, may well have become irrelevant. In
any case, the present-day calibration of mass in
terms of blackness will have lost whatever validity
it may now have.

THE SAMPLING OF AIR POLLUTION

In principle, the concentration of a gas in air can
be estimated by measuring some physical property
of the air, such as its infra-red absorption, but in
practice the outdoor concentration of most pol-
lutants (with the conspicuous exception of carbon
monoxide) is so low that methods of this type are
not readily applied: they are not practicable with
particles. Consequently most methods of measuring
the concentrations of solid or liquid pollutants in air
rely on removing them from it first, and the method
of sampling is therefore determined by the way in
which the pollutant can most easily be removed from
the air. The diffusion rates of gases are so high that

where it is possible to separate one gas from another,
the simplest way is to pass the mixture over a surface
at which one component is removed by dissolving in
a liquid, by chemical reaction or by adsorption; this
produces a concentration gradient in which the
component adsorbed rapidly diffuses to the adsorb-
ing surface. A suitable surface is very simply
provided by bubbling the mixture through a liquid
in which one of the gases is converted into a non-
volatile compound that can subsequently be estimated
chemically: the sampling of contaminant gases in
air is commonly based on this procedure.' Non-
gaseous pollution is intrinsically more difficult to
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deal with. The smallest particles are very difficult
to collect and, in all size ranges, the composition of
the particles is so varied that the nuisance they cause
cannot be characterized by any single physical or
chemical property. The problem of sampling parti-
culate pollution is discussed in greater detail in the
paper on page 411.

Air pollution changes from day to day and from
hour to hour, so that a single "grab" sample,
representative only of the pollution at a given time
and place, is of limited value; samples taken over
consecutive periods even as long as ten minutes may
give results which fluctuate very much more widely
than do longer-term samples taken at the same time
(Petrilli, 1962). On the other hand, an instrument
which records continuously the concentration of a
pollutant is probably expensive, and the data that
it furnishes require laborious interpretation. Most
routine sampling is therefore a compromise between
completeness and economy. A wide choice of
sampling schemes is available: the sampling instru-
ment may indicate the concentration continuously or
may take samples sequentially, each sample giving
the average concentration over a given period, and
in either case the results may be recorded auto-
matically or manually. The choice of method will
depend on the purpose of the investigation and on the
detail required.

In interpreting the results obtained by methods
that collect material over a long period for subse-
quent analysis, it is important to remember that the
pollutants may change physically or chemically
after they have been collected but before they are
estimated. Particulate acids collected on filter paper
may be neutralized by gaseous ammonia, organic
solids may oxidize and volatile particles may
evaporate. The longer the sampling period the more
important will such changes become.
The concentrations of pollutants in flue gases are

several orders of magnitude higher than those out of
doors, so that quite different instruments are needed
for their measurement. In the limited space available
it is impossible to be comprehensive, and therefore
only those methods which seem suitable for routine
observations in the atmospheres of large towns in
Europe will be considered. The omission of any
reference to the numerous and ingenious American
instruments is not due to any lack of appreciation of
their value, but rather to a clear appreciation of their
cost and to a belief that for some time to come the
main requirement on this side of the Atlantic will
be for very much less sophisticated equipment.

BASIC APPARATUS FOR SAMPLING

The basic apparatus for quantitative sampling
consists of a pump for drawing air through the
sampling system, a device for collecting each pol-
lutant being measured, and an instrument for measur-
ing the volume of air drawn. The standard equip-
ment used in the United Kingdom is shown in
Fig. 1.
The air inlet is an inverted funnel, the primary

purpose of which is to prevent clogging by such
things as leaves or bird-droppings but which also
ensures that the intake velocity is both low and in an
upward direction, so that particles with high falling
speeds, which are not important from the medical
point of view, are not sampled. The air then passes
through a filter paper, which collects particulate
matter, and finally through a bubbler which removes
sulfur dioxide. For routine sampling a pumping
speed of 1.5 litre/minute is adequate, and as long
as the volume sampled is greater than about 100 litres
it is convenient to use a domestic gas meter; for
smaller volumes a wet meter is preferable.

In sampling particles on a filter it is usually
assumed that the particles collected will be un-
affected by the gases drawn through the filter. On
the other hand it is not usually taken for granted
that the measurement of gaseous pollution will be
unaffected by particles. If there is any chemical
reaction between gas and particles, this attitude is
clearly inconsistent, since the reaction is mutual:
ammonia drawn through a filter paper will tend to
neutralize any sulfuric acid that has been collected
on it, just as some sulfuric acid will be collected in a
bubbler and invalidate an estimate of ammonia
based on alkalinity. No practical sampling sys-
tem will remove gases efficiently without collecting
some particles, nor will one that captures particles
efficiently fail to remove some gas that readily
reacts with the solid and liquid matter already
collected: reaction between two gases or two different
types of particle after collection can equally lead to
misleading results. As long as the pollutants do not
react with one another, however, it is reasonable to
collect the particles first, since no appreciable amount
of gas will be retained by a fibrous filter, whereas a
considerable proportion of particulate matter may
be removed by a bubbler.

THE SAMPLING OF GASEOUS POLLUTION

The three main gaseous pollutants are sulfur
dioxide, oxides of nitrogen and carbon monoxide.
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FIG. 1
APPARATUS DESIGNED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

FOR THE DETERMINATION OF SMOKE AND SULFUR DIOXIDE IN THE AIRa

Oumi.. e

a Reproduced by permission of the Director, Warren Spring Laboratory.

Sulfur dioxide

Sulfur dioxide has been recognized as a nuisance
for a very long time, and the lead peroxide method
of estimating it (British Standards Institution, 1963,
part 4), which is still used to some extent, was

introduced in 1932. This method is based on the
adsorption of the dioxide on the surface of a

" candle " coated with lead peroxide. Lead sulfate is
formed according to thereactionPbO2+ SO2=PbSO4,
and is subsequently washed off and estimated
gravimetrically. This method suffers from the draw-
back that it is very difficult to interpret the sulfation
in terms of sulfur dioxide concentration in air, and
volumetric methods are rapidly replacing it. In
the method used in the United Kingdem (British
Standards Institution, 1963, part 3), air is bubbled
through an acid solution of hydrogen peroxide,
in which sulfur dioxide is absorbed and oxidized
to form sulfuric acid, which is subsequently estimated
by titration to pH 4.5. It is clear that this gives only
the net acidity produced by gases which either
dissolve to form strong acid or are oxidized to form
strong acid: any ammonia in the air will be absorbed
by the acid and will neutralize it. This objection can

be partly overcome by estimating total sulfate
nephelometrically, but the results so obtained are

difficult to reproduce.
Nash (1961) has developed a method, also based

on oxidation by hydrogen peroxide, for estimating
sulfur dioxide continuously. Airborne particles are

first removed by filtration and the air is then impinged
on to the surface of the peroxide solution. The
conductivity of the solution is recorded continuously,
and the rate at which it increases is a measure of
sulfur dioxide concentration. About every twenty
minutes the peroxide is automatically washed out
and replaced by fresh solution. The record obtained
is therefore a " saw-tooth ", and the sulfur dioxide
concentration at any instant is proportional to the
slope of its edge. In this way zero errors are avoided
and the difficulties ofmaintaining a small but constant
flow of reagent are removed. The instrument is
very versatile and various modifications of it have
been made.
The other common method for routine measure-

ment of sulfur dioxide is based on a colour reaction
with para-rosaniline hydrochloride and hydrochloric
acid. This method is specific for sulfur dioxide, but
may be affected through bleaching caused by oxides
of nitrogen.

Oxides of nitrogen

The oxides of nitrogen normally present in
polluted air are nitric oxide, NO, and nitrogen
dioxide, NO2. Nitrogen dioxide is estimated first,
usually by bubbling through Saltzman's reagent
and subsequent determination by Saltzman's method.
Nitric oxide, which is not soluble in water and not
taken up by Saltzman's reagent, is then oxidized to
NO2 by bubbling the air through a solution of

Drechsel
bottle
bubbler
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potassium permanganate and sulfuric acid, and the
dioxide is then estimated by Saltzman's method
(Saltzman, 1954).

Saltzman's method depends on the diazotization of
sulfanilic acid with nitrous acid and the subsequent
coupling of the product with another amine to form
a dye; this dye is then measured colorimetrically.
Sulfur dioxide in high concentration may bleach it,
but the concentration of sulfur dioxide in air is
never high enough to affect the results appreciably.

Carbon monoxide
It is possible to estimate carbon monoxide

chemically, using iodine pentoxide to oxidize it to
carbon dioxide according to the reaction 5 CO+ 1205
='2+5 C02; the iodine formed is then titrated with
a reducing agent. This method, however, is techni-
cally difficult and easily upset by the presence of
oxidizing or reducing agents. In another method the
air is passed over hopcalite, which catalyses the
oxidation of CO to C02, and the monoxide originally
present is estimated from the heat evolved. This
method is also liable to give misleading results,
since carbon monoxide is likely to be associated
with other readily oxidizable substances such as
hydrocarbons.

Indicator tubes have also been used. These
contain silica gel and a compound which changes
colour when it reacts with carbon monoxide, and if
a mixture of air and CO is drawn through the tube
the quantity of carbon monoxide present may be
estimated from the depth of the discoloured zone.
(Indicator tubes of this type are also available for
detecting and estimating many other gases.) The
method is, however, not sensitive enough for measur-
ing the concentration normally found in the atmo-
sphere, and the accuracy of indicator tube estimations
in general is low (see, for example, Kusnetz, Saltz-
man & Lanier, 1960). The method most widely used
in air pollution work depends on infra-red absorp-
tion.

THE SAMPLING OF NON-GASEOUS POLLUTION

In measuring gaseous pollution only the concen-
tration is required, and since methods of estimation
are to a considerable extent specific each pollutant
can usually be identified and estimated in one
operation. The concentrations of those gases not
identified separately can be specified in terms of a
standard test such as that used for " oxidants" in
California. Particulate pollution is more complex:

not only mass concentration but also particle size
distribution is needed to describe it physically, and
even the individual particles may be, and very often
are, physically and chemically heterogeneous.
Samples are therefore taken for three quite distinct
purposes-to get a rough measure of total airborne
particulate matter using an " omnibus " method, to
collect material in bulk for chemical analysis, and to
collect particles for individual microscopic examina-
tion, which sometimes includes chemical analysis of
individual particles by micrurgic techniques; for each
of these purposes a different type of instrument is
needed. The type of sample required will depend on
the purpose in view: if the interest is mainly in health
the largest particles may be neglected, since they do
not penetrate deeply enough into the respiratory
system to contribute to respiratory disease.

Approximate measurement of total airborne particulate
matter for routine purposes
This type of measurement does not call for high

accuracy, but it is difficult to find a quantity that is
easy to measure and whose magnitude adequately
represents the nuisance caused by any type of air-
borne particulate matter. The complexity of airborne
material rules out the use of chemical methods, and
the object of the methods described below is to
specify the total particulates in terms of a simple
standard test. In the simplest, pollution is expressed
in terms of the weight of material which falls into a
" deposit gauge " (British Standards Institution,
1951). This weight is not that of the non-gaseous
matter in a given volume of air but is proportional
to the sum of the products of the masses and falling
speeds of the particles near the top of the receiver.
Since falling speed increases rapidly with increasing
particle size (see Fig. 2 of the paper on page 41 1), the
deposit gauge gives a reading heavily weighted in
favour of large particles: these do not remain airborne
for long, and are irrelevant from the point of view
of health. A further objection to the use of the
deposit gauge is that it has been shown that the
estimated amount of pollution deposited per unit
area of the top of the gauge depends on the design of
the collecting vessel (Petrilli, 1962). As a rough
index, visibility has considerable advantages over
the weight of deposited matter, since reduction of
visibility is roughly proportional to the surface area
rather than to the mass of the particles, so that the
relative importance of any very large particles in
the air is reduced, and also because particles affect the
reading only as long as they are airborne. Visibility
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measurements are, however, difficult to interpret
owing to the effect of humidity on the sizes of
particles containing soluble matter.
The omnibus methods most widely used now are

based on the soiling of filter paper when polluted
air is drawn through it: the two principal variants
differ only in the ways in which the soiling is measured
and the results expressed. In the American method,
the optical transmission of the soiled paper is
measured and the results are expressed in " COH
units per 1000 ft " by dividing the index of soiling so
obtained by the volume of air sampled per unit area
of stain (Hemeon, Haines & Ide, 1953; American
Society for Testing Materials, 1959). The method
widely employed in Europe uses the reflectance,
which is converted into an equivalent weight of
" standard smoke " expressed as milligrams per
cubic metre by means of a calibration curve (British
Standards Institution, 1963, part 2; Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development, 1964).

Broadly speaking, both methods suffer from the
same drawbacks, which arise from the fact that the
quantity they measure is the surface area of black
material. This is not strictly true, but clearly they
underestimate any pollutants that do not absorb
light. On the other hand the black material in smoke
is strongly absorbing and very little of the light that
falls on a black particle will be transmitted or
reflected by it: a given mass of smoke will therefore
appear blacker if the particles are small than if they
are larger. In the American method, the transmission
is assumed to fall off exponentially as the quantity
of material collected increases, and this assumption
can lead to substantial errors with dark stains,
whereas the use of a calibration curve in the inter-
pretation of reflectance readings in Europe represents
an allowance for this. In the American method,
however, the results are expressed in units that do
not appear to be more significant than they are,
whereas the British practice of expressing results in
milligrams of smoke per cubic metre is based on an
historical calibration and can be frankly misleading.
Nevertheless, as long as the reflectance or transmit-
tance of the stain does not fall below 70% of that of
the clean paper, the results obtained suffice for
routine purposes. If the paper gets very dirty two
difficulties arise: (a) the resistance of the filter may
rise, reducing air flow, and (b) non-uniformity of
the surface of the filter paper will affect the calibra-
tion. Glass fibre filter papers are very satisfactory
in both of these respects, as they are less liable to
clog than other papers and they give a very uniform

deposit; moreover, the particles do not penetrate
the filter but are deposited on its surface, so that
measurements of soiling based on reflectivity are
more sensitive. The filters are, however, usually
considered too fragile for routine purposes.

Various attempts have been made to avoid the
heavy soiling that causes these difficulties by
collecting the sample on a paper tape which moves on
automatically when the deposit builds up beyond a
certain point, but no really satisfactory mechanism
for actuating the movement has yet been developed.
The standard British method has also been criti-

cized because the face velocity at the filter is too low
for efficient filtration, but in view of the other
uncertainties and inaccuracies it seems doubtful
whether this factor is very important.

Collection ofsamples for chemical analysis
To collect samples large enough for chemical

analysis, air is usually drawn through a glass fibre
filter in a " high-volume sampler ", various types
of which are available. Usually they are powered
by vacuum cleaner motors, and in the instruments
used in our laboratory the filters have an exposed
area of about 23 cm x 18 cm. The average sampling
rate is about 1 m3/minute, which corresponds to a
face velocity of about 40 cm/sec. Owing to the
fineness of the glass fibres and the high face velocity,
the filter is very efficient; the collected material is
analysed by routine methods, but the glass from
which the fibres are drawn is alkaline and the net
acidity or alkalinity of the filtrate cannot be measured
directly.
As mentioned earlier, there is one particulate

pollutant of sufficient importance to be considered
separately, namely sulfuric acid. Sulfuric acid is
commonly a main constituent of individual particles,
and sometimes forms an important part of the non-
gaseous pollution. Any routine method of estimating
it is likely to consist of three steps:

(a) collecting the non-gaseous pollution by
filtration;

(b) washing the soluble material off the filter; and
(c) titrating either for acidity or for sulfate ion.

Strictly speaking, such procedures give particulate
acid and particulate sulfate rather than sulfuric acid,
but in a markedly acid atmosphere either method
should give a rough measure of the sulfuric acid
concentration unless the sample is taken near a
gross source of another acid or of a sulfate. In
London a method based on acidity is found to be
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satisfactory (Commins, 1963). Normally up to 5 m3
of air are sampled. The air is drawn through a
cellulose fibre filter, the free area of which is a circle
about 2.5 cm in diameter, and the exposed area
is then cut out and cut in half. One half is put in
bromothymol blue solution which has been brought
to pH 7 by adding borax solution, and the resulting
solution is then titrated back to pH 7 with borax.
The figure so obtained is too low, owing to the
effect of insoluble bases, but the titration is a necessary
preliminary in order to find out the minimum amount
of borax that will make the solution alkaline. The
sulfuric acid can then be determined accurately by
putting the other half of the filter paper in slight
excess of borax solution and back-titrating with acid
to pH 7.

Size-selective methods of sampling airborne
particulate matter
The principal drawback of the high-volume

sampler is that it samples the whole range of particle
sizes, including particles of such sizes that they
would be completely deposited in the upper respira-
tory tract or even in the nose, as well as those that
could penetrate deep into the lung; from the point of
view of health the site of deposition is obviously im-
portant, and this largely depends on particle size and
density. Broadly speaking, the smaller and less dense
the particles the further they penetrate, but in con-
sidering the effects on health two other factors are
also involved:

(a) Insoluble particles that are deposited high up
in the bronchial tree are removed fairly rapidly by
a mechanism known as ciliary action; since their
insolubility renders them relatively inert and resi-
dence time is short, they are unlikely to be very
important biologically. Those that penetrate deep
into the lung remain there and can produce chronic
effects, as illustrated by industrial diseases such as
silicosis. Very roughly, non-fibrous particles whose
falling speed in air is greater than that of water
droplets of 7 ts diameter do not reach the parts of
the lung where they would be permanently retained,
and some particles smaller than this do so: the
proportion doing so increases as the particle size
diminishes.

(b) Particles containing water-soluble material
take up water and grow when they reach the very
humid atmosphere in the respiratory tract; they are
therefore deposited sooner than are insoluble particles
of the same initial size and density. Once they are
deposited, the soluble material they contain wets

the moist mucous surface and individual particles
are no longer identifiable, and can no longer be
removed by ciliary action: in principle at least,
therefore, it should be possible for soluble particles to
produce effects in the upper respiratory tract.
Thus although we do not know exactly where

particles of a given size are deposited, we do know
roughly the distribution of deposition sites for
particles of this size; variation of composition with
particle size is therefore of great interest. There are
on the market at least three instruments that separate
particles according to size, and that can therefore
collect for analysis the particles in a given though
somewhat ill-defined size range: these are the Aerosol
Spectrometer (Goetz, Stevenson & Preining, 1960;
Goetz & Kallai, 1962), the Hexhlet (Wright, 1954)
and the Conicycle (Wolff & Roach, 1961). In each
case, the particles are separated according to size
by settlement in air, either under gravity or under
centrifugal force; settlement in air is the ideal
mechanism for the purpose, since it is the mechanism
involved in pulmonary deposition, and takes into
account the effects of shape and effective density on
deposition in the lung (see paper on page 411). An
added advantage is that the separation gives a
gradual cut-off, just as does the separation by the
upper respiratory tract; of the particles which reach
a given point on the collecting surface, those with
the greatest falling speeds will have fallen the whole
depth of the channel in which they are collected,
but those with lower falling speeds that have not
fallen so far but that happened to be near the
collecting surface at the outset will also be deposited
there. Of these lighter particles, the fraction
deposited per unit length of channel will be pro-
portional to the reciprocal of the falling speed of
the particle. Needless to say, the correspondence
between the processes that occur in sampling and
those that occur in the lung is not exact; for ex-
ample, in all three instruments the force that moves
the particles towards the collecting surface is such
that they approach it continuously, whereas in the
respiratory tract the main collecting surfaces are
at the points at which the bronchial tree branches,
so that a particle that just fails to be captured at
one bifurcation is no more likely to be captured at
the next: it is indeed rather less likely, so that capture
is the result of a series of random events instead of a
continuous purposeful mechanism. Moreover, as
mentioned earlier, all these arguments are true only
of insoluble particles; soluble particles will normally
begin to take up water as soon as they enter the nose
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FIG. 2

SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF HEXHLET

HORIZONTAL
E L UT RIATOR

CRITICAL
ORIF ICE

or mouth and their aerodynamic behaviour will
change. Nevertheless, the deposit at any point in
one of these instruments should be roughly repre-

sentative of that of insoluble particles at some

corresponding points in the respiratory tract, and
should give some indication of how soluble particles
behave if allowance is made for their greater effective
mass.

The way in which size selection can be incorporated
in an instrument for everyday use is illustrated by
the Hexhlet (Fig. 2), which is the simplest of the
three. In this instrument the larger particles (those
which in the respiratory system are removed from
the incoming air stream before they reach the alveoli)
fall on to the plates of a horizontal elutriator and the
remainder (those in the " respirable range ", some of
which do penetrate the alveoli) are then collected in
a Soxhlet thimble filter. The sampling rate is
maintained at 100 litres/minute by means of a critical
orifice: this is very important, as the fraction of
particles of a given size removed by the horizontal
elutriator is proportional to the time it takes for
them to pass through it.

Collection ofsamples for microscopic examination

Three different types of instrument, employing
three different mechanisms of capture of particles,
are commonly used to collect samples for micro-
scopic examination. These are the thermal precipita-
tor (Green & Watson, 1935; Green & Lane, 1957),
the membrane filter (Goetz, 1953) and the cascade
impactor (May, 1945; Green & Lane, 1957).

(a) The thermal precipitator. In the thermal
precipitator, air is drawn between a hot wire and the

cool surface of a microscope slide or cover slip;
any particles present are driven towards the cold
surface by the higher velocity of the molecules that
bombard them from the hot side. In its original
form, all the particles were deposited opposite the
hot wire, so that only relatively few could be collected
if overlapping were to be avoided. More recently a

long-running version has been introduced (Fig. 3)
(Hamilton, 1956). In this the larger particles are

first allowed to settle under gravity, and only then
are the remaining particles deposited thermally.
This gives a very much more spread-out sample, so

that larger volumes of air may be sampled, and also
allows the study of particles larger than about 10 I,u
which in the original instrument were not deposited
on the slide. Thermal precipitation is an extremely
efficient way of sampling very small particles and,
since the larger particles settle fairly readily, the
long-running thermal precipitator is a very useful
instrument. Its sampling rate is only 2 ml per

minute, so that it is possible to take samples over

long periods without appreciable overlapping of
particles on the slide: its rate of sampling is possibly
too low for air pollution work, for which it was
not designed. The ordinary thermal precipitator
has also been used to obtain samples for examination
by electron microscope.

(b) Membrane filters. A membrane filter acts as

a very fine sieve with holes of uniform size. Particles
are collected just as they would be on a fibrous
filter and then either the filter is dissolved away,

leaving the material collected to settle on a slide
below, or the filter may be clarified with a liquid of
the same refractive index and the particles studied
in situ.
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CROSS-SECTION THROUGH SAMPLING
FIG. 3

HEAD OF LONG-RUNNING THERMAL PRECIPITATOR a

L±!F
WHO 50o66

A - Tufnol " insert " E - light alloy block
B -swivelling top plate F - captive bolts
C - selecting channel G - slide or coverslip holder
D - entry orifice H - gravity settlement zone

a Reproduced, by permission, from Hamilton (1957).

(c) The cascade impactor. Air is drawn through a
series of four slits, which direct the air stream on to
microscope slides. Each slit is narrower, and
separated from the slide by a narrower gap, than the
preceding one, so that at each stage impaction of
particles is more efficient than at any of the previous
ones. The advantage of sampling in this way is that
the larger particles, which would be shattered by
the force of impaction used in the later stages, are
captured more gently, but the small particles, which
are difficult to impact but which do not break readily,
are caught by the more drastic procedures used
subsequently. The finest particles, which pass
through all four stages, can then be sampled by a fine
filter, but cannot be viewed microscopically. Among
the drawbacks of the cascade impactor are: (1) in
times of high pollution the sampling time must be
very short, especially for the fourth stage, if the
particles are not to overlap; (2) a large proportion of
the particles in town air are very small and pass
through all four stages without being impacted, so
that the separation achieved is not as useful as it
might appear (in the same way the advantages
accruing from the separation achieved by the long-
running thermal precipitator are to some extent
illusory, as a large part of the airborne material is
deposited indiscriminately by thermal precipitation
in the final stage); (3) some of the particles drawn into

J -thermal precipitation zone
K - heated element
L - metal backing plate
M - sponge rubber pad

the instrument get lost by being thrown against the
sides, so that collection is not quantitative. It is
nevertheless an extremely useful instrument, and
very simple to use.
Although these instruments are intended simply

for capturing particles, they can also be used to
obtain information about the composition of
individual particles. This may be done in several
ways, the simplest being by the incorporation of a
chemical indicator in the millipore filter or in a
gelatine film on the sampling slide. There are obvious
limitations to a method of this kind: an indicator
differentiates only according to one characteristic, for
example, pH or the presence of a particular ion, it can
be used only with the soluble component of particles,
and it is severely limited as to the quantity of material
that can be detected. These features are illustrated
by the use of thymol blue to detect acid droplets.
Thymol blue is a pH indicator which turns red in
strong acid, but if the droplets are very small, as
experience shows that the majority are, there may
not be enough acid present to change the colour of
the whole depth of the film; the individual red areas
will then be difficult or impossible to identify. To
some extent this difficulty may be overcome by using
thinner gelatine films and more dilute solutions of
indicator, but then the colour changes may become
too faint to observe.
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CONCLUSION

The methods described will measure some of the
main constituents of urban air pollution. The air
of towns is, however, a vastly complex mixture, and
the measurements that these methods provide
will enable only the very broadest features of the
over-all pollution to be drawn. These can be drawn
reasonably cheaply, however, whereas the cost rises
rapidly as the investigation becomes more detailed.
How far can this extra cost be justified? Alterna-
tively, how far can we justify the expenditure of
considerable sums of money to obtain results so
incomplete?

There seems to be no limit to the possibilities of

refining measurements, or to their cost, and since
measurement is only a means towards an end,
namely, the control of pollution, it is necessary to
compromise. Already air pollution can be described
with more assurance than its medical effects can be
explained; detailed research in particular communi-
ties may change this situation, but extensive routine
measurements are more likely to lead to an accumu-
lation of undigested data. In most instances only a
general outline of the air pollution situation is
needed, and the author believes that the everyday
use of the methods described can provide the data
from which this outline could be drawn.
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R1ESUMl

L'air des villes, en Europe, est pollue surtout par les
produits de la combustion du charbon, du petrole et de
leurs derives, principales sources d'energie actuellement
utilisees. Ces residus se comportent tres differemment
suivant leur nature gazeuse ou particulaire et leur eehan-
tillonnage doit s'effectuer suivant des techniques particu-
li&es dans chaque cas. L'auteur decrit un certain nombre
de methodes employees en Europe et indique les limites
que l'on doit leur assigner.
La plupart de ces methodes sont basees sur l'isolement

des divers constituants de la pollution, preeedant leur
estimation quantitative. Les gaz sont isoles par passage
sur une surface oui l'un des composants est retenu par
dissolution dans un liquide, reaction chimique ou adsorp-
tion. La technique usuelle est celle du barbotage a travers
un liquide avec transformation du gaz en un compose

non volatil qui peut etre dose chimiquement. L'analyse
des composants particulaires de la pollution est plus
complexe, en raison des difficultes de prelevement des
petites particules et de la grande variete de leur compo-
sition. Quant a la frequence des eehantillonnages, elle
represente generalement un compromis entre la methode
des_~rlevements intermittents, qui n'offre que des garan-
ties insuffisantes, et lam dethi,
cofiteuse et d'interpretation difficile.

L'appareil type pour l'analyse quantitative de la pol-
lution consiste en un filtre qui rccueille les particules et

un systeme de barbotage qui retient le dioxyde de soufre.
Ce dernier isole par adsorption ou filtration et soumis a
oxydation est dose par gravimetrie, volum6trie ou colori-
m6trie. Les oxydes d'azote sont adsorbes ou oxydes, et
doses par la methode de Saltzman. Pour l'oxyde de car-
bone, le dosage s'effectue chimiquement, par oxydation
et titrage par le pentoxvde d'iode ou par oxydation par
catalyseur. On utilise egalement la methode des indica-
teurs color6s, peu precise, et surtout la methode d'analyse
par absorption du rayonnement infrarouge.

Alors que la mesure de la pollution gazeuse peut se
faire uniquement par concentration, suivie de l'analyse
et de l'identification de chacun des constituants en une
seule operation, la determination de la pollution due aux
particules solides ou liquides est plus difficile. L'echan-
tillonnage doit permettre d'apprecier approximativement
l'importance globale de la pollution particulaire, de recol-
ter une quantite suffisante de polluants pour l'analyse
chimique, et de prelever des particules pour l'examen
microscopique. Chacune de ces operations necessite l'em-
ploi d'un instrument de type different.
La mesure approximative de la quantite totale des pol-

luants solides de l'atmosphere s'effectue au moyen
d'echantillonneurs par sedw i-inoupa 6hd
optique. Les methodes habituellement utilisees ont pour
but d'evaluer le degre d'encrassement d'un papier filtre
traverse par un courant d'air pollue.
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La recolte des particules pour I'analyse chimique se fait
au moyen d'echantillonneurs a fibres de verre capables de
traiter une grande quantite d'air.
La taille des particules a une grande importance, car

elle determine leurs possibilites de p6netration dans les
voies respiratoires, les particules les plus petites et les
moins lourdes penetrant le plus profond6ment. Certains
appareils comme l'Aerosol Spectrometer, l'appareil de
Hexhlet et le Conicycle permettent d'isoler les particules
suivant leur grandeur, et de se faire une idee approxima-

tive de leur comportement aux differents niveaux de
I'appareil respiratoire.

Les echantillons de particules pour 1'examen micro-
scopique sont preleves a I'aide d'instruments utilisant la
methode de precipitation thermique, les filtres solubles
ou des dispositis' ateccd

Ces differentes methodes ont I'avantage de n'etre ni
trop compliquees ni trop coiuteuses et permettent une
estimation du degre de pollution atmospherique satis-
faisant aux exigences habituelles.
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